UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

The United Nations International School (UNIS) is the school of the United Nations, and is a Pre-K-to-12th grade, coeducational, International Baccalaureate, college-preparatory day school. Founded in 1947 by a group of United Nations parents to provide an international education for their children, UNIS has grown into an internationally recognized educational institution. Today, UNIS has 1,600 students and two campuses (Manhattan and Queens). UNIS was one of the founding schools of the International Baccalaureate (IB) and was among those awarding the first diplomas. The comprehensive Pre K-12 curriculum prepares UNIS students for the IB, and the school’s internationally recognized academic standards enable our students to study in top colleges and universities in the United States and worldwide.

Our students represent 109 countries, and are offered far more than solid grounding in classic and contemporary academic discipline. The UNIS international education enables students to become cognizant of the differences among the world’s people and to work together for the benefit of humankind.

UNIS Mission Statement:
Under the auspices of the United Nations and guided by its ideals, UNIS provides an inclusive and diverse learning environment in which rigorous international programs foster academic excellence, innovation, creativity and cross-cultural communication to educate and inspire its students to become an active force in shaping a better world: peaceful, compassionate and sustainable.

Tutorial House Students on the first day of school. Junior School students celebrate UN Day.
Dear UNIS Families and Friends,

It is our privilege to present the 2019-2020 UNIS Annual Report, covering a school year that was unlike any other in our lifetimes. What shines through is how the UNIS community persevered despite the global pandemic that altered our daily lives. This report highlights some of UNIS’ many accomplishments, both before and after COVID-19 shifted our concept of normality.

The close relationship between UNIS and the UN continues to define the essence of our School. The year began with six UNIS students attending the first ever UN Youth Climate Summit, as well as numerous students attending World Children Day at the UN. A distinct highlight of the year was having UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres address the 2020 graduating class. Additionally, we had the privilege to meet with the Secretary-General and 22 Honorary Trustees to discuss ways to continue strengthening the relationship between UNIS and the UN.

One of our last in-person events was our annual UNIS gala. The event showcased our incredible community, bringing together parents, faculty, staff, members of the Board of Trustees, and students. The highlight of the night was a performance by UNIS musicians.

Unfortunately, in mid-March, we were forced to close down in-person learning. In retrospect, this period of uncertainty and navigating in uncharted waters became an opportunity for our students, families, faculty and staff to demonstrate their strength and resilience. We successfully shifted to an online learning environment, where our students were able to interact with their teachers and classmates each day. Members of the community created opportunities to help those most affected by the pandemic. Students wrote letters to healthcare workers, families donated meals to those in need and to workers on the frontlines, students held classes for younger students - the list goes on.

The spring also served as a period of reflection for UNIS. As national protests about racial injustice occurred, we were encouraged to look inward. Our leadership team has humbly listened to students, alumni, teachers and parents and we are excited to now have a new program to support diversity, equity and inclusion. At UNIS, we intend to set an example of what an all-inclusive democratic community can truly look like.

Overall, 2019-2020 was a unique year that ultimately helped us grow. We feel hopeful looking ahead as we continue educating global citizens, inspiring students to help make a better world.

Catherine Pollard
Chair of the Board of Trustees

Dan Brenner, PhD
Executive Director
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Honorary Trustees
Mr. Stéphane Dujarric, Spokesperson for Secretary-General António Guterres
Mr. Peter N. Greenwald, Former Vice-Chair, UNIS Board of Trustees
Mr. António Guterres, Secretary-General of the United Nations, met with Dr. Dan Brenner, UNIS Executive Director; Ms. Catherine Pollard, UNIS Board Chair; Ms. Joan W. McDonald, Special Representative of the Secretary-General for UNIS; H.E. Mr. Burhan Gafoor, Permanent Representative of Singapore, currently a member of the Board of Trustees, and 21 UNIS Honorary Trustees at the UN.

The Secretary-General spoke of the connection between the school and the United Nations and made special reference to his visit to UNIS last Spring.

He noted that UNIS is different from other schools as it truly is the School of the UN. He also noted the UNIS community’s commitment to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

The high-level meeting discussed the important relationship between UNIS and the UN, and proposed different ways to continue strengthening that relationship. It was a valuable opportunity to exchange views and perspectives.
UN 75: Youth in the Driving Seat

To honor the UN’s 75th anniversary, UNIS students from the Middle School, Tutorial House, and Queens Campus attended the UN75 Inaugural Launch with the Secretary-General at the United Nations General Assembly in January 2020.

The event was titled “Youth in the Driving Seat” and aimed to begin a global conversation on shaping our future. The event included a panel of university students; they were asked questions by the Secretary-General about how our youth view the future and provided advice from the younger generation’s perspective. Topics varied from Climate Change, technology, equality, and many more intriguing subjects. The panelists provided insightful answers about how we can help create a better world, and included UNIS Alumna from the Class of 2014.

Above: S-G Guterres greets UNIS students after the UN-75 launch event.

Above: UNIS students in the General Assembly and outside of the UN.
Adjusting to a Virtual World

**UNIS Master Classes**

As the COVID-19 pandemic altered almost every aspect of daily life at UNIS, we wanted to create ways for our community to share meaningful experiences despite the inability to be together on campus. One way we achieved this was through our Master Classes series. These Master Classes were hosted weekly and allowed students, parents, faculty and staff opportunities to hear from and speak with experts in various fields.

Though the topics varied, each class had a message true to our UNIS mission with the ultimate goal of providing “an inclusive and diverse learning environment...to educate and inspire [our] students to become an active force in shaping a better world.”

In total, ten classes were held and featured distinguished guests such as The Honorable Stephen Breyer, US Supreme Court Justice to our very own UNIS students.

**Episode 1: The Honorable Stephen Breyer, US Supreme Court Justice**
The first session featured Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer. Justice Breyer began by explaining the importance of State Law, noting that these are the laws that affect us most on a day to day basis while living in the US. He then shared about the US Courts, the role that the Supreme Court plays, and the Constitution.

**Episode 2: Max Hollein, Director of the Metropolitan Museum of NY**
Session two featured Max Hollein, the Director of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Community questions focused around the 150th anniversary of the Met, how the Museum is confronting the current health situation, and how it is adapting to a globalized art world. Mr. Hollein pointed out the importance of being able to share the Met experience via digital platforms.

**Episode 3: Michael Mayer, Tony Award Winning Director**
We welcomed Michael Mayer, the Tony Award Winning Director of “Spring Awakening,” “American Idiot,” “Thoroughly Modern Millie,” and “Hedwig and the Angry Inch.” Mr. Mayer has also directed numerous other plays and musicals, films, television shows, and operas. Mr. Mayer answered questions from the panel of UNIS teachers and students about his process, how to appeal to varying audiences, and the overall experience within the world of Broadway.

**Episode 4: UNIS Students present the Smiling Mask Concert**
A group of students with the goal of educating about COVID-19 built a website (sites.google.com/unis.org/coronavirus), raised funds and created a concert highlighting the international language of music. We are proud of our students who actively work to build a better world.

The Honorable Stephen Breyer, US Supreme Court Justice

TH students perform the virtual Smiling Mask Concert.
UNIS Master Classes Cont.

**Episode 5:** Neal Shapiro, President and CEO of WNET and former President of NBC News

Our fifth session featured Mr. Neal Shapiro. Mr. Shapiro provided insight into his journey through the world of journalism. He highlighted the role of media in today’s society, especially its role during a pandemic.

**Episode 6:** Madeleine Smithberg, UNIS Class of ’77 and Creator of the Daily Show

In our sixth session, Madeleine Smithberg discussed her experiences since graduating from UNIS, Class of 1977. After UNIS, she became an Art History major, took her first job post-grad in Italy, co-created the Daily Show, and continues with her success today.

**Episode 7:** Carol Bellamy, Chair of Global Community Engagement and Resilience Fund

Session seven featured Carol Bellamy a lawyer, a banker, and a New York City politician. She was the Director of the Peace Corps, and also served as the Executive Director of UNICEF. She has been a leader in education, Board Chair of the IBO, and CEO of World Learning. Ms. Bellamy noted that becoming a volunteer in the Peace Corps was the most important decision she made. Ms. Bellamy discussed her experiences working both domestically and internationally.

**Episode 8:** HE António Guterres, UN Secretary-General and the UNIS Class of 2020

Session 8 featured Secretary-General António Guterres as he addressed the UNIS Class of 2020 and celebrated their achievements. He answered questions from Tutorial House students about his experience in high school and his life today as the S-G. He provided our community with invaluable advice. Afterward, the celebration of the Class of 2020 continued with memories from their time at UNIS.

**Episode 9:** Dr. Prem Premsrirut, MD/PhD, CEO of Mirimus

Episode 9 featured Dr. Premsrirut who spoke to us about the work of the scientific community during COVID-19. Dr. Premsrirut explained the structure of COVID-19, how it infects humans and replicates, and the immune response it generates. She then provided an in-depth analysis of the various testing methods, antibodies, and more.

**Episode 10:** A Panel of UNIS Alumni discuss Dismantling Racism

Episode 10, our final masterclass, featured a panel of UNIS Alumni: Ann Morning ’86, Associate Professor of Sociology, NYU; Arthur Ago ’86, Director of Criminal Justice Project, Lawyer’s Committee for Civil Rights; E. Michael Bobbit ’87, Assistant Commissioner, Community Action Programs for the City of New York. Moderated by Sonny Ago ’87, Assistant Vice President for Student Life at Manhattan College.

The discussion began by defining racism, explaining why our concepts of race matter, and noting that UNIS students have the power to be agents of change. The panelists provided insight and background into our current climate, as well as the history that has brought us here. They then took questions from our community. The panelists emphasized that this is just the beginning and we must work to sustain the conversation and take action.
Cardboard Challenge
The 7th annual Cardboard Challenge was once again a successful family event! Students and parents expressed their creativity using cardboard and other recycled materials. Together, they focused on sustainability and built sustainable cars, space rockets, solar paneled homes, boats, trees, dinosaurs and even the United Nations building! Waste reduction initiatives included reusing cardboard boxes, paper tape and some painter’s tape (no plastic), cut fruit and bulk snacks, a waste sorting game for students and a Halloween costume swap on

UN Day
On Friday, October 18 our community celebrated the 74th UN Day. We celebrated our attachment to the values of the United Nations and its mission. Students, faculty and staff dressed in outfits that represent their backgrounds. The Junior School celebrations kicked off with their annual Parade of Nations, filled with smiles, laughter and the multicolored flags of many nations. The parade also included hand drawn pictures and signs that embraced and celebrated diversity, acceptance, and sustainability. Afterward, international breakfasts were held in each JS classroom.

A JS Student works her designs for the cardboard challenge.

JS students celebrate UN Day.

JS families celebrate UN Day.
Earth Day
Once March came around and the pandemic altered life as we know it, we transitioned into full remote learning. This did not stop many of our favorite events from occurring - simply in a new format! The Junior School (JS) celebrated Earth Day with a virtual assembly featuring presentations by JS students. Our JS students informed us of the history of Earth Day and described many challenges we face such as food waste, the use of plastics, and climate change. They shared ways to celebrate and respect the Earth and provided us with ways to conserve.

Peacekeepers
Our Peacekeepers are always working to help make our world a better place. The JS Peacekeepers kept spirits high throughout our shift for virtual learning. They created numerous campaigns for the community, including one on what to do during the COVID-19 pandemic. Some of the words of wisdom include: "keep trying and don't give up," "call your grandparents," and "read a book." They often shared messages of kindness and hope. As well as messages for change.

Let's watch a video about Food waste

A JS student presents on Earth Day about Food Waste.

JS Peacekeepers share messages for change.

JS Peacekeepers share their advice for what to do during Covid-19.
Middle School Highlights

UN Day
The Middle School UN Day 2019 celebrations were particularly special. After a delicious breakfast provided by our parents, Middle School students mingled with their classmates and students from other grades to share their knowledge of the UN Sustainable Development Goals they had researched. The celebrations ended with two special assemblies. One with the M1s who hosted speaker Andrew Hudson, and one with the M2s, M3s and M4s who hosted T1 students Natalie Meola, Maya Mukerjee, and Akari Tomita, and special guest speaker, Christina Delfico.

Collaboration
Middle School students were visited by students and teachers from the Russian Mission School in New York. Students gave them a tour around the school in Russian and then had a quiz on Russian culture and literature and debates between two teams. At the end they got souvenirs and certificates from both schools.

City Harvest
MS students took an active role in the UNIS community's City Harvest collection. MS students helped collect food to donate to City Harvest and toiletries to donate to Community of Hope Homeless Outreach. Toiletries were packed into gift bags decorated by students and handed out at the Community of Hope Soup Kitchen, where they also worked to serve a meal.
Middle School Highlights

Talent Show
One of the first big events in the Middle School that was affected by the global pandemic was our annual talent show. The MS students showcased their resilience, dedication and creativity, and quickly shifted into a virtual format. The virtual talent shows showcased the skillsets, energy, and creativity of our students and their uplifting spirits were much needed during a difficult time.

Poetry Sharing
Middle School (MS) ELL students shared their original poetry with poets from Open DoorsNYC. The poets read their own poems to the students, including themes such as protest and frustration. The MS students then wrote, practiced, read, and shared their personal poems including, “To Corona,” “A Broken Leg,” “My Fears,” “Homework,” “McCarren Skatepark,” “Online Learning,” “Family,” “School,” and “Confinement.”

M4 Graduates
Middle School students virtually celebrated their achievements. Their virtual graduation ceremony featured musical performances, videos created by students and faculty, stories and more.

Above & Below:
Ms students participate in their virtual talent show.

MS students share their original poetry.

MS Vice Principal shares a video with MS graduates.
UN Youth Climate Summit
Six TH students attended the first ever UN Youth Climate Summit in New York City in September. The event served as a platform for young leaders who are driving climate action to showcase their solutions at the United Nations, and to meaningfully engage with decision-makers on the defining issue of our time. It was the the largest gathering of young climate leaders at the UN in history. The Youth Climate Summit featured a full-day of programming that brought together young activists, innovators, entrepreneurs, and change-makers who are committed to combating climate change at the pace and scale needed to meet the challenge. The event was action oriented, intergenerational, and inclusive, with equal representation of young leaders from all walks of life.

Human Rights Conference
TH students successfully hosted their 22nd Annual Conference at UNIS and UNHQ.

The topic was ‘Beyond Housing: Education, Gentrification, Climate Change.’ We were pleased to have Ms. Carmelyn Malalis, NYC Commissioner for Human Rights present to students as the Keynote speaker who gave an overview of the many functions of their office along with specific information relevant to this year’s topic. Day two of the conference began with a powerful message from Ms. Dorie Hagler, a photojournalist, and US Census Bureau official. Later in the afternoon, student organizers hosted a panel discussion with four guests, who shared their personal stories related to homelessness. Towards the end of the program, all attending students interacted with one another to collaborate and work on producing a variety of PSA poster messages they created in small mixed groups. The conference culminated with students taking a tour of the UN.

TH Students Volunteer During the Pandemic
As school drastically shifted and students yearned for some normality, our oldest students volunteered to help. Wellness Wednesdays began to help our community keep their health a priority despite all the changes.
Tutorial House Highlights

Tutorial House students hosted online classes and activities for JS students. The students volunteered their time to meet, plan, design, and deliver the activities/workshops.

TH students also hosted and created recorded lessons on various topics such as languages, musical instrument demos, and art tutorials. They shared these classes with students from Elementary School P.S.M169.

A virtual Graduation

Although our graduation ceremony at the UN had to be postponed, we were still able to celebrate the achievements of our Class of 2020. TH students ran their own virtual celebration, which featured H.E. António Guterres, Secretary-General of the United Nations. S-G Guterres celebrated the class of 2020, answered questions from students about his experience in high school and his life today as the S-G. The celebration of the Class of 2020 continued after and included many memories from the students’ time at UNIS. Thanks to the collective help of UNIS faculty and staff, students were able to pick up their diplomas in person at UNIS. We were particularly proud of our oldest learners for adapting to the new normal and finding ways to celebrate their achievements as a community.
Queens Highlights

Outdoor Classroom
Queens students started their year attending presentations and having class outdoors! Thanks to the new addition of an outdoor classroom, Queens students are able to enjoy fresh air while learning.

Virtual Learning
The Queens campus quickly transitioned into virtual learning and did not allow the shift to alter student learning.

STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) education at UNIS Queens included Digital Citizenship, Design & Inventions, Robotics, Architecture & Engineering, and Coding & Programming.

International Day of Peace
MS students attended International Day of Peace celebrations at the UN. During the celebrations The Secretary General António Guterres, rang the Peace Bell reminding students and attendees about World Peace! After the ceremony, MS students attended the UN Conference on "Climate Action for Peace".

Arts in a Virtual World
The Queens campus promotes a strong commitment to the fine arts and the pandemic did not change this! Students were able to engage with their art teachers and created beautiful works of art.

Virtual Learning
The Queens campus quickly transitioned into virtual learning and did not allow the shift to alter student learning.

STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) education at UNIS Queens included Digital Citizenship, Design & Inventions, Robotics, Architecture & Engineering, and Coding & Programming.

International Day of Peace
MS students attended International Day of Peace celebrations at the UN. During the celebrations The Secretary General António Guterres, rang the Peace Bell reminding students and attendees about World Peace! After the ceremony, MS students attended the UN Conference on "Climate Action for Peace".

Arts in a Virtual World
The Queens campus promotes a strong commitment to the fine arts and the pandemic did not change this! Students were able to engage with their art teachers and created beautiful works of art.
**Arts Highlights**

**Visual Arts**
Our IB Visual Arts students curated their IB Diploma show as a professional exhibition titled, "Cultural Collisions" held at the Caelum Gallery. However, unlike past years, the pandemic prevented students or community members to attend the show. TH faculty hosted the show virtually, showcasing the IB student artwork.

[Image of IB Visual Arts promotional poster for the show "Cultural Collisions"]

Art students worked on drawings in response to COVID and the BLM movement as a way express themselves and to learn digital and traditional media. These projects allowed a blending of the UN's SDGs, a seamless integration with technology, and highlighting the student voice.

[Image of student artwork in response to the BLM movement]

[Image of JS & MS students performing 'Matilda']

**Theatre**
The Theatre Department's productions were all successes, despite the unusual circumstances. The JS and MS musical production of "Matilda" put on amazing shows in our theatre before unfortunately having to shift to a virtual format.

The Tutorial House's production of 'Twelfth Night' was performed by students in a purely virtual format.

**Musical Performances**
Our musicians practice and rehearse year round for various musical performances. A few highlights included our senior chorus performing at the United Nations for the launch of the U.N. Women's Year of Elimination of Violence Against Women, as well as our students performance at Carnegie Hall.

[Image of UNIS students performing at Carnegie Hall]

[Image of JS & MS students performing 'Matilda']
Athletics Highlights

Interscholastic Moments

Team Achievements
- Boys Varsity Soccer: NYCAL Regular Season Champions
- Boys Varsity Soccer: NYCAL Postseason Champions
- Boys Varsity Soccer: NYSAIS Post Season Quarterfinalists
- Boys Junior Varsity Soccer: NYCAL Regular Season Champions
- Boys Junior Varsity Soccer: NYCAL Postseason Champions
- Boys Middle School Soccer: NYCAL Regular Season Champions
- Girls Middle School Volleyball: NYCAL Regular Season Champions
- Girls Junior Varsity Volleyball: NYCAL Post Season Finalists

Individual Achievements
- Isabella Padasak: NYCAL All-League
- Tea Kuzbari: NYCAL All-League
- Michael Shahinian: NYCAL Most Valuable Player & NYCAL All-League
- Marius Labaun: NYCAL All-League
- Selma Gullikstad: NYCAL All-League
- Sebastian Margetts: NYCAL All-League
- Nalin Haley: NYCAL All-League Second Team

Notable Successes/New Initiatives

During the 2019-2020 athletics season, we introduced seven new teams!
- Girls Middle School Volleyball ‘White’ (Fall)
- Boys Middle School Soccer ‘White’ (Fall)
- Girls Varsity Tennis (Fall)
- Girls Middle School Basketball ‘White’ (Winter)
- Boys Middle School Basketball ‘White’ (Winter)
- Boys Middle School Volleyball (Spring)
- Coed Varsity Ultimate Frisbee (Spring)

Additionally, we achieved numerous new initiatives, including but not limited to:
- Established relationship with NYC Parks Department;
- Secured access to fields for UNIS Queens campus;
- Introduced changes to NYCAL Track and Field timing system;
- Recorded record tryout numbers (over 300) and sign-ups for after-school sport (235);
- Organized Athletics ‘Kick-off’ event for Middle School athletes (with guest speaker);
- Refined team selection process, including request for clear criteria and rationale from coaching staff;
- Introduced intramural programs in Girls JV soccer and Coed Badminton;
- Introduced new Athletic Training ‘Appointments’ System for UNIS Athletes.
Donors

2019-2020

The UNIS Fund is an annual appeal in which trustees, parents, alumni, faculty and staff, and friends, support UNIS by making a financial gift to the School. These gifts support the School’s current fiscal-year operating budget. Donations to The UNIS Fund help to pay for our current and most immediate needs including safety and wellness protocols, academic and extracurricular programs, technology enhancements, tuition assistance, and maintenance of our buildings and grounds. A growing and vibrant UNIS Fund is vital to our mission to provide the best education for our students. Every gift, of every amount, is valued and appreciated. Thank you to all of our supporters.
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Mohammad Reza Mohammadinia
and Tehmina Akhtar
Juan Monteverde & Alexandra
Garcia
Jeffrey and Hilary Moses
Shipra Das and Shantanu
Mukherjee
Y. Muramatsu and N. Mulliner
Anne G. Myles ’80
Scott Nadel M.D.’75
Angelynn and Nobuyuki Nakaguchi
’93
New York Life
John Nichols
Anthony Nicolau & Beth Novitsky
Jean-Victor Nkolo and Jacqueline
Rodin-Nkolo
Woong Oh & Ginnah Oh
Ngozi Okezie ’82
The Okimoto Family
Roberto Pagan and Costanza
Giovannelli
Markus and Suna Pallek
Alice Parekh
Manish Parikh and Nicole Hindman
Linda M. Prager and Michael Parker
Renata Kaczmarska and George
Photakis
The Plimsooll Family
Catherine Pollard
Eric S. Pollyea ’70
Noelle Schoellkopf ’75 and Roger
Prince
The Qaiser Family
Manu S. Rana, ’88 and Lisa Henkoff
Donors

2019-2020

Austin Reeder ’19
Kathy Rehfield-Pelles ’75
Elyse E. Richardson, ’02
Matias Ringel & Sylvia Bigio
Sandra and Shawn Robinson ’92
Geoffrey W. Rodkey & Dafna Sarnoff
Nader Rofagha and Neda Esfan
Maggie Roiphe ’72
Jonathan Rosen and Kim Novick
Kumi Sato ’80
Nicholas Saunders ’97
The Sawardekar Family
Bruce Schackman Ph.D. ’76
Josh Schimel ’75
Kaivan Shakib and Celine Armstrong
James Silverstein ’75
Harsimran and Jasmeet Singh
The Grodzins Fund
Nicholas and Sheila Smithie
The Soltau - Jagwanth Family
Helen Stephan
Jane Stone ’69
Evan Sturza & Stephanie Guilpin
Ann Morning ’86
Aparna and Uday Tambar ’93
Susie Tanenbaum ’83
Ava Thomas
Jeff and Dina Traugot
Yvonne Tsang and Anthony Shih
Joshua A Tucker and Elisabeth Gordon
UBS
Manish Undavia and Sonal Jani-Undavia
Salvador Uy ’83
Laetita Borsu-Valente and David Valente
The Van Gaal Family
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Amy C. Wang ’68
The Wang Family
Catarina Hioe
Joy & William Weinbaum ’78
Thomas Werther and Suzan Steinberg
Gerald Whitman & Anke Jacobs
Nicole Bingham and Stephen Wright
Xie Family
Gaojing Xu & Yan Du
Haoliang Xu and Lei Zong
Keun C. Yoon & Eun J. Roh
Yoon Soo Yoon
Allen Yu & Liwen Chen
Fanrong Zeng
Mingjun Zhong & Yuan Zhang
Ruichao Zhu & Lei Wang
The Zuberi Family
UNIS on Broadway
Anonymous (3)
Susy and Adrian Alexander
George and Siham Bloch
Antoine Bogalho
Dan Brenner
Sean T. Collins
Yonette Davis
Susan Enzer
Richard Gormley & Sulaika Zarrouk Gormley
The Gutierrez Eddy Family
Amanda Dubois and Timur Kocak
Jesse Larner & Constance Morrill
Alex Lee and Karen Weissman
Mark Lieberman
Scott Nadel M.D. ’75
The Niyonzima Family
Nader Rofagha and Neda Esfan
Clinton Rosemond & Clara Vincent
Emmanuel Roux and Carol Sirou
Mukaram Taherally ’90 & Rashida Khanbhai
Sojourna Thompson
Modern Language
Italian-American Committee on Education LTD.
Salvador Uy Memorial Scholarship Fund
Anonymous (5)
Lakshmi and Vairam Alagappan ’80
Mark Allen
Kerry Apicella and Rich Apicella
Honey Berk & Roy Harp
Sarah Bertrand ’19
Francis and Anne Black
Javier M. Blanco and Andrea B. Morandeira
Christine Brennan
Timothy Brennan
Henk-Jan Brinkman and Carol Lutfy
David Butler
Cathy Callaghan
Jacqueline Callan
Gordon Campbell
Richard and Sabine Chalmers
Victor Tzu-ping Chao, ’82
Sean T. Collins
Francesca Cook
Allyson and Ronald P. DeMatteo
Siena C. DeMatteo ’17
Brad Deutsch ’83
Corey Dorn
Stephane Dujarric ’83 and Ilaria Dujarric
Felisa M. Enriquez
Victoria Ervin
Chrysanthi Fairchild Werner
Donors

2019-2020
Zhan Fang & Mingnan Chen
Mavi Ferrer-Javier
James and Leslie Fitzgerald
Suzanne Fox
Philippe L Bertrand '83 and
Michelle Fredj-Bertrand '84
Timur Friedman '82
Leni Fuhrman '66 and Charles
DeFanti
Luz Maria Garcelon
Margot Glass '83
Michele Glazer
Ellen Goldberg
Mia Goldman '72
Deirdre Pappalardo and Dominic
Gurney
Kate Hanna
Anne-Khémari Hy and Supharidh
Hy
Lidana Jalilvand
Amir Jamshed & Vima Jamshed
'83
Andrea Kane '84
Akiko Kawamura-Holmes '84
David Kinsley
Amanda Dubois and Timur Kocak
Jimmy and Julie Kunz
Maura Lamb
David Lecomte & Sochenda
Samreth
Douglas and Yasemin Levine
Anne Lhuillier
Milagros Licud
Chris and Kathryn Lincoln
Abby MacPhail
Ken P. Mak & Heakyung K. Chung
Katharina and Stephen Margetts
Jason McDonald
Jim and Jane McDonough
John and Maria McEvoy '83
Laurie McLaughlin
Thomas Meola and Judy Kang
Aaron G. Mindel '95
Gary Muller & Katja Maggio Muller
Lila Neel '83
Weihong Ni and Jianming Sheng
Sean O'Brien and Elda Di Re
Susan O'Connell
Arden O'Connor
Kate and George Orme
Wesley Padaks and Gina Casella
Lorie Parch
Dan & Debbi Phillips
Tek B. Pokwal & Ugyen Pedon
Daniel Pontious & Karen DeCamp
Sarah Quinn
Brendan and Lindsay Rogan
Stephan Russo
Austin Sakong
Caroline Sherman
Nimi Singh '81
Jared and Elisa Smith
Neil Smith, '81 and Margo A. Smith
Anthony Staccone
Neal Steinberg
Helen Stephan
Marc S. Strachan and Almaz
Estifanos
Vera Tatel '00
The Teunissen Family
Dan & Kim Turner
Leonila and Antonio J. Uy
Bobby J. Uy '92
Francis Uy
Marc I. Uy '93
Bernadette Uy-Santangelo, '84
Dennis and Gina Voskov
Joy & William Weinbaum '78
Drew Wendel
Kanene Weston '01
Pamela Widener '84
The Yohai Family
Vanya Yoors '83
Leslie Zelkowitz
Queens School
Ted Du & Wei Pan
Bing Li and Zhaohua Zhang
Gym Fund
Marcio and Luciana Ferreira
Shelton Jayasinghe & Punnya
Seerallage
Sustainability Program
Munish Dhall
In Memory of:
In Memory of Alexandra Pollyea:
Noelle Schoellkopf, '75 and Roger
Prince
Eric S. Pollyea, '70
In Memory of Elisabeth Fox
Ian Fox '86
In Memory of George Floyd
Anonymous
In Memory of HW Soltau
The Soltau - Jagwanth Family
In Memory of Martin Mayer
James Mayer '75
In Memory of My Late Father
Shelton Jayasinghe & Punnya
Seerallage
In Memory of Olivia Rona
Anonymous
In Memory of Sal Uy
John and Maria McEvoy '83
In Memory of Sebastain
Fernandez Begme
Fausto Grinspun '18
In Memory of Veronica
Villanueva
Andrew J. Brust '84
Donors

2019-2020

In Memory of Vittorio Renato
Paolo Mastrolilli and Flavia Piazza

In Honor Of:

In Honor of Rachel Kim
Kim Family

In Honor of Victoria Reti
Judith Bassoul ’73

In Honor of Maxime Promeyrat
John Billock and Virginie
Promeyrat

In Honor of Nathaniel and Zoe’s wonderful teachers and counselors
Knable Family

In Honor of Chengcheng Song
Dong Song & Haiying Niu

In Honor of Dylan Mills
Alice Mills

In Honor of Henry J Thompson
Keisha Thompson Anderson ’94

In Honor of Joyce and Jiayang
Jin Family

In Honor of Rafael Pelles
Kathy Rehfield-Pelles ’75

In Honor of Dr. Helga Weiss
Adena Tanenbaum

In Honor of Susan Gray
Anonymous

In Honor of UNIS Queens
Anonymous (2)

In Honor of Staff Appreciation
Qaiser Family

Gala
Anonymous
Austin & Co. Inc.
Paul Aaron
Amir Abdallah
Emily Abdallah
Asma Agha

Sumita Ahuja
Robin Alter
J And J Gym Floors LLC
Electric and Pump Corp
CTTHREE Architecture + Design, PC
Charlotte Ariyan
KM Associates Of New York
Cevdet Aydemir
Ayse Aydemir
Nicole Azzopardi
Gil Bakal
Carly Baker-Rice
Paco Barba-Moran
Natalie Barnett
Elke Bergholz
Michelle Bertrand ’84
Hali Besmertnik
Rosalinda Bipini
Siham Bloch
George Bloch
Blaine Bortnick
Christopher Bren
Daniel Brenner
Joan Brown-Britton
Andrew Brust ’84
Gerard Byam
Andrew Byrne
Gary Capetandes
Ellen Cava-Haag
Weng Funn Chen
Maria Chiodi
Jaein Choi
Heakyung Chung
Saho Ciotoli
Amy Cohen
Brian Cohn
Aquil-li Comellas
WPG Consulting
Manuel De Abreu

Carla Dersarkissian
Lena Dissin
Amanda Dubois
Laila El Bouraqadi
A+ Electric Of Greater New York
Kaback Enterprises Inc.
Sylvie Fayolle
Naumi Feldman
Donna Ferrara
Marcio Ferreira
Svein Floden
Franck Foulooy
Vad Foundation
Anna Friedberg ’00
Nicolas Fries
Luz-Maria Garcelon
Alexandra Garcia
Mercedes Gervilla
Michelle Gieri ’88
David Gieseke
Rohit Godara
Boris Goldstein
Charul Gopal
George Gordon
Mike Green
Paul Greene
Brij Grewal
Nadia Hadjeres
Kazumi Haramo
Emer Heirty
Jason Hickey
Nicole Hindman
Derek Hu
Eltech Industries, Inc
Akiko Ito
Irina Ivleva
Tatiana J Whytelord
Anna Ji
Evgenia Kaimakliotis
Kathryn Kallison
Donors

2019-2020

Marissa Kane
Judy Kang
Dawn Kiernan
Wallace Kim
Michael King
Brigitte Kinniburgh
Ivana Krizanic
Dora Lacey
Lamson Lam
Christina Lam
Danelle Le Cren
Christiane Leboeuf
David Lefer
Alessandra LeGeros
Nadine Lemm
Sara Tiziana Levi
Alla Liberman
Marie Libeson
Sandra Lipkind
Jen Lynch
Ken Mak
Stephen Margetts
Mark Abramson
Dilshad Marolia
Paula Marra
Rachel Matoto
Maria McEvoy ’83
Lisa Mehling Plimsoll
Demetrios Mihailidis
Bethany Mizrahi
Gretchen Mohr
Rosemarie Montanye
Ana Morse
Charlotte Mourlot
Tara Mulligan
Nobu Nakaguchi ’93
Monique Navarro
Ben Nicholl
John Nichols
Marks Paneth LLP

Alice Parekh
Ed Peppe
Daniel Philippe
Reem Plumbing & Heating Corp.
Serve Pro
Veronika Querrard
Flavia Ravanelli Campi
Cheryl Rodrigues
Katrina Rowe
Erin Russell
Yasmine Saad
Tamar Samuelian
Nishant Saxena
Alan Schissel
Susan Scullin
Anish Shah
Carol Sirou
Jared Smith
David Smith
Sue Steinberg
Helen Stephan
Matthew Strain
Evan Sturza
Adis Sylvain ’96
Conwell Tam
Fadya Tannous-Lurie
Vera Tatel ’00
Maija Tippana
Angela Tolosa
Carrie Anne Tondo
Magda Torres
Yvonne Tsang
Salvador Uy ’83
Pieter Van Gaal
Valeska Von Schirmeister
Louise Wales
Kenya Washington
Tower Water Management
Karen Weissman
Bradley Werner

Noam Wiener
Natica Wilson
4 Winds Global Inc.
Haoliang Xu and Lei Zong
Richard Young
Sabrina Zancan
Christopher Zarra
Fatima Zuberi
## Where the class of 2020 is enrolled

**By the numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>Country/Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Univ. of Paris</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bard College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baruch College, CUNY</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentley University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton University, SUNY</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandeis University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canisius College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Western Reserve University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles University Law School - Prague</td>
<td>Czech Rep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia University</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHL - Ecole hôtelière de Lausanne</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory University - Oxford College</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Institute of Technology, SUNY</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordham University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmiths, University of London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEC Lausanne University of Geneva</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter College</td>
<td>CUNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings College London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiden University</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London School of Economics</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maastricht University</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macalaster College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester Metropolitan University</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill University</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Duty/New York University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northumbria University</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pace University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen's University</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island School of Design</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Holloway, University of London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego State University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lawrence College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciences-Po and Columbia Univ. Dual Degree</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skidmore College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOAS (School of Oriental and African Studies)</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New School</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Rome</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College Utrecht</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Amsterdam</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Bath</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California, Berkeley</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California, Santa Barbara</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Exeter</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Miami</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Sheffield</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of the Arts/London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Toronto</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Washington</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Wisconsin</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassar College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villanova University</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner College</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington University in St. Louis</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A number next to a university signifies multiple attendees from the UNIS Class of 2020.
UNIS is committed to fiscal sustainability and affordability via active and conservative financial management. We are determined to efficiently fulfill our educational mission while providing exceptional academics, arts, and athletics at two campuses in Manhattan and Queens. Our financial health and the generosity of our donors enable UNIS to attract and retain a world-class, committed faculty and an extremely gifted and diverse student body.

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, tuition comprised 90% of total revenue. UNIS's tuition for the 2019-20 fiscal year increased by 3.8%. In keeping tuition increases predictable, we are committed to continue our efforts to increase non-tuition revenue sources, such as gifts to the Annual Fund.

As a result of the pandemic, we shifted our focus on allocating the necessary resources to building improvements, technological advances for remote learning, and professional development for our faculty and staff for hybrid learning.

Capital projects focused heavily on improving long-deferred building maintenance projects at both campuses to avoid major repairs in the future. Where possible, outside sources of income such as insurance were leveraged. Because of this disciplined approach to cost management and resource allocation, the school finished the fiscal year in a firm financial position.

Through the ongoing work of the Investment Sub-Committee of the Board of Trustees, the endowment continued to build on its performance from the prior year with a market value of $21.7 million as of June 30, 2020.

UNIS is grateful for the Modern Language Department’s ongoing support from several UN Member States, including the Sultanate of Oman, China, Germany, Italy, and Spain. We look forward to our continued success in language instruction.

Finally, we benefitted from strong donor support among parents and alumni. We hope to continue this growth to reduce reliance on tuition and provide financial aid to those students in need. Financial contributions make a significant impact on UNIS’s ability to innovate and enhance our students’ educational experience. The continuing generosity of parents, alumni, parents of alumni, faculty, staff, and friends of UNIS affirms their awareness of philanthropic gifts vital role. As a result of the school’s financial position and through the support of our community, UNIS could continue its $1.54 million in financial aid assistance to our students.

We are very excited about all the new developments and achievements by UNIS in the 2019-20 academic year. We are looking forward to more to come in the years ahead of us.

Alla Liberman
Treasurer, Board of Trustees
““Our template and guide remains the Sustainable Development Goals, and I know I will be able to count on the UNIS community to help us achieve those goals”

-Secretary António-Guterres
Secretary-General of the United Nations, to UNIS Class of 2020 graduates